
We live in a world where loved ones suffer, where kids struggle, where pandemics come, where hate 

spreads, where political differences divide, and where not everyone can move to higher ground when 

life’s storms come. Religious traditions must reckon with the reality of this world. We invite you to 

learn about how Charlotte’s Multi-Faith Communities understand individual and communal healing. 

The interactive evenings will include rich discussions from a diverse group of faith leaders with 

opportunities for Q&A. 

Presented by by Temple Beth El and MeckMIN: Mecklenburg’s Metropolitan Interfaith Network. 
 
Register 

Tuesday, February 9 at 7:00pm 

Healing of the Soul 

Speakers: Hannah Hasan & Bishop Tonyia M. Rawls 

Hannah Hasan is a spoken word poet, a gatherer and writer of stories, a 
host and facilitator, a teacher and leader of workshops and masterclasses, 
and the creative mind and force behind a plethora of programs and 
events that utilize storytelling and performance art to build and empower 
communities. Hannah has served as a resident storyteller for community 
placemaking organization QC Family Tree since 2018, where she created 
the award-winning story-sharing showcase Muddy Turtle Talks. Hannah 
has been awarded multiple grants and accolades for her work from 
sources like The Arts and Science Council, Mobilize.Org, The Knight 
Foundation, Citizen’s University, and more. She has been featured on multiple podcasts, tv and news 
productions, and documentaries. Hannah graduated from North Carolina A&T State University with a 
Bachelor of Arts and Full Sail University with a Master of Fine Arts and she lives in Charlotte, NC with her 
husband Jamaal.   

Bishop Tonyia M. Rawls is a national faith leader and social justice activist who 

has focused the majority of her work in the Southeastern United States fighting 

oppression and discrimination. In 2000, Bishop Rawls founded Unity Fellowship 

Church Charlotte and in April 2008, was consecrated as one of the first women 

Bishops in the Los Angeles-based Unity Fellowship Church Movement’s history. 

 In 2014 she founded Sacred Souls Community Church, a diverse congregation 

of progressive Christians in Charlotte.   

https://tbe.shulcloud.com/event/2021-comparative-religion-the-path-of-healing.html

